It was God who commanded light to shine out of darkness. When He saw light, He said
it was good. When God calls something good, what He is saying is that it is complete in
the purpose He intended. . In the sequence of events during the creation, “light” was
released to shine on the first day. Then He separated light from darkness. On the fourth
day the sun, the moon, and the stars were made. Each of these can only illuminate light
– they are not light. Before anything else could be released, made or formed by God,
light had to be separated from darkness.
What does light represent? Light symbolizes life, purity, and truth while darkness
symbolizes chaos. Chaos is disorder and we know God to be One of order for He took all
that was formless and void and brought it into Divine order. In our fallen state – our
minds blinded by the god of this world- our acceptance of Jesus as Savior and Lord gave
us access to the light of life. It began the process of us receiving the light – life, purity,
and truth – so that it would shine forth out of our hearts, the center of our mind, will,
emotions, imagination and intellect.
The chaos or disorder of our heart must give way to the Light of Life and Truth so that
we may come into the understanding of the glory and greatness of God, our Father and
Creator. Will we allow Truth to illuminate and change every area of our lives that still
remains in chaos? As we do, we will live to the fullest of our purpose in the earth which
was predetermined for each of us before the foundation of the world.
God has the authority and ultimate right to call us out of darkness into His marvelous
light. Will you heed the call and come? The way to the Father through Christ has been
illuminated by the Holy Spirit who teaches us all things that pertain to life and godliness.
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